
12th ENGLISH PUBLIC EXAM ANSWER KEY MARCH- 2024
PART-I

1. a) scold
2. d) suffering
3. c) continued
4. b) abnormal
5. d) appeared
6. c) adequate
7. a) will
8. d) stay + vacation
9. b) Research and Analysis wing
10. c) pails
11. a) vibrations
12. b) misapparopriate
13. d) being idle
14. d) container
15. c) vague
16. b) truck
17. a) moreover
18. a) crumbled
19. d) inspite of
20. c) SVOA

PART - II

27. The boy removed the shoes and then he jumped into the river.
28. I am not allowed my parents to eat junk food.
29. Micky mouse is more popular than many other cartoon characters among children.
30. Weston asked Roger if he had opened the door to the gardener. Roger replied
negatively and said that he had spoken through the shutter.
PART - III
31. All the world' a stage - William Shakespeare
32. The castle - Edwin Muir
33. Ulysses - Alfred Tennyson
39. a) iii) barely

b) i) grease
c) ii) enemies

PART - IV
46.

a)
i) seller / cellar
ii) aren't they?
iii) not only - but also
iv) had seen

b)
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i) would I - change into - I would
ii) much - change into - many
iii) sister - change into - sisters
iv) were- change into - was
v) at - change into - from
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